
NYSERDA's 
Agricultural Technical 
Working Group
A 20-member advisory body to the 
State of New York and other 
participating entities, providing 
advice and guidance to help steer 
efforts to advance renewable energy 
development in a responsible way 
while appropriately balancing the 
needs and contributions of New 
York's agricultural operations, lands, 
and farmers.



● Ag land preservation & farmer advocates 

● Solar developers & operators

● Environmental & climate organizations

● Local government officials 

● Academic experts

● State agency representatives

What does the membership look like? 



Work to date

01
Helping develop a Smart 
Solar Siting scorecard to 
encourage responsible 
siting of renewables on 
ag land

02
Advising on 
development of an 
agrivoltaic pilot program

First meeting was in April of this year; three meetings to 
date. Specialist Committees meet more frequently.

Work has focused on:



Smart Solar Siting Scorecard 

Avoid Minimize Mitigate

Point system to assess how "smart" project siting is, 
with a minimum number of points to pass. 



Avoidance categories:

● Prime agricultural soils (Mineral Soils 1-4)
● Farmland in active cultivation
● Forested land 
● Wetlands
● Grasslands

Smart Solar Siting Scorecard



Examples of minimization strategies:

● Design for dual-use/agrivoltaics
● Plantings between panels that provide 

habitat, restore soil health, sequester 
carbon

● Protective buffers around wetlands
● Engage farmers & community on local 

priorities and opportunities

Smart Solar Siting Scorecard



Example of possible mitigation 
strategy:

● Pay into a fund for farmland 
preservation.

Scorecard Approach



NYSERDA Agrivoltaic Incubator RFP



Keeping informed…

You can get updates on the 
A-TWG's work on the website: 

https://www.nyatwg.com



Our Strategies

1



2021 Solar Futures Study

By 2050, solar to generate  
≈45% of US power needs

10.3 million acres
90% in rural communities 

https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-releases-solar-futures-study-
providing-blueprint-zero-carbon-grid 

From 4% to 45%: Energy Department Lays Out Ambitious Blueprint for Solar Power
NYT September 8, 2021

Figure 8 - 6. National solar deployment land-use projections for the three core scenarios, 2010–2050



How much land may be 
needed to meet New York’s 
ambitious CLCPA targets? 

Where is large scale solar 
development most 
concentrated?  What are the 
local/regional impacts?

How can solar development 
be more compatible with 
agricultural land use and 
protection of New York’s most 
productive soils?

Conversion of agricultural land 
to UHD and LDR land uses Below state median PVR

F a r m l a n d* that is:
Above state median PVR** Urban areas 

Federal, forest, 
and other lands



Solar Development & New York Farmland

Productive

Versatile

Resilient



1. Avoid and minimize conversion of the most productive, versatile, resilient 
(PVR) farmland through robust mitigation requirements

2. Focus on protecting best soils (NYSDAM MSG 1-4) and base mitigation on 
true cost of farmland protection (eg NYSDAM farmland protection awards) 

3. Encourage siting on more marginal lands; ensure & support farm viability

4. Make regenerative land practices the industry standard for soil health

Stronger Protections for 
New York’s Best Farmland



1. Support dual use solar research & demonstration projects  (proof of concept)

2. Design and implement market mechanisms to encourage broader use of 
agrivoltaics design; reward best practices and developer innovation (incentives)

3. Collect and aggregate information from projects coupling agricultural activities 
with solar energy generation in a central location  (research hub)

Supporting Dual Use and Co-Utilization



Photos:  Silicon Ranch, AFT, Jacks Solar Garden 


